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irAUSTItATED. $5.00
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Charles Scribner's Sens

lELLEN GLASGOW
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A Nevel of Courage

It is beautifully
wrought. There is
net a slurred passage
in it. It is one of
the most entertaini-
ng and thoughtful
stories Miss Glasgow
has written.

At Boekttortt Evtrywhtre $2.00

Doubleday, Page & Ce.
Garden City, New Yerk

ONE MAN
IN HIS TIME

INVISIBLE
EXERCISE

Stun Stitdies in Self-Comma-

with Practical Suggestions
and Drills

By

GERALD STANLEY LEE
The story, told with character-iiti- c

originality and humor, of
setting-u- p exercises taken with-
out getting up ten minutes early
or interrupting one's work.

f 3 00. At all bookstores.

1 P. Dolten & Ce., 681 5th Ar N. Y.

THEN CAME
MOLLY

by

Harriet V. C. Ogden
An rnmnnrn ftinf.

will be enjoyed by all who like
s dean, wholesome love story.

At all bookstores $1.76
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANT
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77 ATOFEL ,4 USEFUL INSTRUMENT OF PROPAGANDA

Wells Hopes for a Better World
Through Enlightened Selfishness

HO. WELLS 1b an unmitigated And
propagandist. Every

eno of his novels In recent years has
been written te further some theory In
which he was interested nt the time.
He became interested in religious things
during the war and he created a new
god whom he described in "fled the
Invisible King," and then In "The Seul
of a Bishop," a novel filled with reli-
gious discussion, he had u dignitary of
the Church of England discover the
same god.

These two books en religion were a
digression from his chief Interests. He
Is necking te remake society en a plan
of his own, and he has set forth that
plan In various and differing forms in n
series of books. His latest, "The Secret
riaccs of the Heart" (the Macmll-Ia- n

Company), is In the form of a novel.
Indeed, it Is advertised as a wetk nf
fiction. But an a novel it is negligible.
It is a scries of discussions of the place
of man en earth and of the imperative
necessity of solving the world fuel prob-
lem according te a socialistic plan.
The first part of the book is occupied
by a discussion between two men and
the second part te a discussion between
a man and a woman. The man and
woman arc chance acquaintances, who
remain together for only a few days,
but Mr. Wells has them fall in love and
separate lest their love should prevent
them from doing 'what they can' te solve
the fuel problem. But at the end Of the
book the. man dies of pneumonia and
we are left in doubt about what .hap-
pened te the .woman. But it docs net
matter, for sbe Is introduced only .for
the purpose of getting a new point of
view en the general problem 'of- - the
book, and perhaps te induce .women .te
read what he has te say by Indicating
that women, as well as men, can be
interested in great International ques-
tions.

The book as a sociological tract i
much mere readable than it would
have been if Mr. Wellt had met put
his arguments in the mouths of dif-

ferent people and thus brought about
a clash of ideas.

THE chief character is Sir Richmond
T IIUIU, tt AJllliau I.VUI urciaiut u..t
tne neaa or. n tuei commission. J. no
career of the late Lord Rhondda was
doubtless drawn en for some of the
detail in the career of Sir Richmond.
The man in the novel was near a
nervous breakdown from overwork and
he Is introduced in the office of a nerve
specialist, who advises ,that he take
two weeks off from work and tour
Western England with him while they
discuss his case. The discussion becomes
really a discussion of the place of man
in the world and the duty of man te
forget himself in his efforts te conserve
the natural resources for the general
geed. And naturally, under the hand
of Mr. Wells, the way te conserve the
general geed Is through his form of so-

cialism. He has the nerve specialist,
who is writing a book en the psychol-
ogy of the new age, say that the "con-
scious getting out of one's individuality
is eno of the most Important and in-

teresting aspects of the psychology of
the new age that Is new dawning. We,
this small but growing minority, con-
stitute that part of life which knows
and wills nnd tries te rule its destiny.
And ns far as we are concerned we are
the true kingship of the world. Neces-
sarily. We who knew are the true
king." The discussion centinues:

"I agree," said Sir Richmond pres-
ently. "One does think In this fash-
ion. Semething1 In this fashion. What
one calls one's work does belong' te
something much bigger than our-
selves.. Something much bigger."

"Which something we become," the
doctor urged, "In se far as our work
takes held of us."

Sir Richmond made no answer te
this for a little while. "Of course,

THE TROPBLED ORIENT

Economic and Political Ferment
Discussed in Twe New Beeks
Students of world affairs are sound-

ing the tocsin of alarm and urging Eu-rep- o

and the United States te watch
the fermenting in the East Far and
Near and te take heed of what are
termed unmistakable signs. Japan,
China, India, the Philippines all
these are being 6tlrred by the war
aftermath, political, religious and eco-

nomic.
These conditions are largely economic,

according te Frailer Hunt, who went
out as n reporter, and in "The Rising
Temper of the East" fllebbs Merrill)
tells of conditions as he found them,
without attempting te argue. In the
mass of argumentation this state of
affairs In the Orient has brought forth
the work of Mr. Hunt is refreshing, te
say the least. Inte India he went and
chatted with Gandhi befero his Impris-
onment by the British. In .Tapan he
met Kagawa, the liberal, who Is al-

most as potent a power in his own land
us Is the "Sulnt of India" in his.

In Korea, the Hermit Kingdom, In
the Philippines, in Siberia and even In
China Mr. Hunt heard the cry ''Lib-
erty nnd Land" rising in different
tongues. In some places It still Is a
mere mumbling, but Mr. Hunt feels It
Is a crv that seen will become a rear
that th'e rest of the world must heed.

T ntlirmi Mtmlrinrrl. who .ilreadr has
warned of the perils of the Kant, bus
mere te in "The New World of
Islam" (Scrlbners). His viewpoint is

i mere of the student than the reporter
nnd. therefore, is poselbly less Interest-
ing te the casual reader, but the sltua-- ,

tlen apparently is such that reporter,
'savant or even casual traveler has a

message that should be heeded. Dr.
Stoddard declares that from Morocco

' te China and from Turkestan te the
Corge 2.10,000,000 followers of Me- -

1 iimmcd are switjiib m new ..u-n-. .im-

pulses and aspirations. These changes
Dr. Steddaid feels are climaxing In

lines and the evolution bodes ill

Mr! Hunt tells of conditions as the
reporter sees them and Dr. Stoddard
delves deeper Inte the fundamentals.
Each has the same message couched In
different terms.

Still Read After Thirty-fiv- e Yeare
The fact that a new edition of "Lit-

tle Lord Fauntleroy" has Just been
published by Charles Scribner's Sens
draws attention te the remarkable lon-

gevity of this childhood classic and te
the sustained careers of both its author
nnd Its Illustrator. Although "Little
Lord rnuntlerey" first uppenred In
1880. Mrs. Frances Hodgsen Burnett,
the author, Is etlll a leading novelist,
while Reginald C. Illrrh, the IlltiHtra-te- r,

has redrawn his original illustra-
tions for the new edition In pen and
ink,

we trail a certain egotism Inte our
work," he said. "Could we de other-
wise? But It has ceased te be purely
egotism. It Is no longer '1 am I,' but
'I am part.' One wants te be an hon-
orable part."
Thus docs Mr. Wells Indlcate his be-

lief In the cxlstcnce of men who are
thinking in terms of the general geed
rather than in terras of their own profit.

Few will deny that the solution of
the pressing problems before the
world depends en the enlargement of
this number of broad-vhienc- d men.

THEN the novelist comes down te the
problem In England and the

Ceal Commission. Sir Richmond wants
the coal in England te be mined and
sold for the benefit of all the people
and net for the benefit of the mine own-
ers, and he wants the coal and oil of
the whole world te be treated in the
same way. But he says that when he
says this te his commission "they stare
at me like a committee in a thieves'
kitchen when some one casually men-
tions the law." Vet he insists that
every member of the commission is
dissatisfied.

"They pursue their own ends bitterly
and obstinately, I admit," says Sir
Richmond, "but they are bitter and

because they pursue them
against an internal opposition which
is en my side. They are terrified te
think, if once they stepped fighting me,
hew far they might net go with me."

In another place Sir Richmond Is
made te say, "Given a change in 4aws
and prevailing ideas, and the very same
peeplo who are greedy traders and
grasping owners will work together
cheerfully, even generously, for common
ends."

And Mr. Wells, speaking through Sir
Richmond, says: "This is my chief
discovery about life. I began with the
question of fuel and the energy it af-
fords mankind, and I have found that
my generalization applies te all human
affairs. Human beings are feels, weak-
lings, cowards, passlonate idiots I
grant you. But they are net such feels
and se forth that they can't de pretty
well materially it once we hammer out
a sane collective method of getting and
using fuel."

Curious stuff, this is, te put in a
novel, but Mr. "Wells has the audacity
te de it and still call the book a
novel.

THE last two or three quotations are
the conversation of Sir Rich-

mond with the daughter of an Ameri-
can oil millionaire, the. girl with whom
he fell in love while talking socialism
and fuel control te her. An American
girl is patently introduced in order te
get what Mr. Wells is doubtless pleased
te regard as the point of view of a wom-
an en the merits of a problem which
she could regard without the precon-
ceptions that Invariably arise from inti-
mate connection with ownership and
personal responsibility for vast proper-
ties. The girl agrees with Sir Rich-
mond, se Mr. Wells says in effect:
"Beheld what the women who are te
have an increasing share in the politics
of the world think about this socialistic
solution of the fuel problem and take
warning."

All the story there Is in the book
could have been told in twenty pages.
These who read for a story will doubt
less threw the book aBlde before they
get half way through it. Fer their
benefit it should be .said that it Is in
the latter half that such story as there
Is is told. But, as already indicated,
the book is negligible as a work of fic-

tion. It Is the latest feim in which
Mr. Wells has set forth bis plan for
a better world.

GEORGE W. DOUGLAS.

CORNERING RADIUM

"Men of Affairs" a Genuine
Thriller of Many Hazards

Reland Pcrtwee's "Men f Affairs"
(Alfred A. Knopf, Inc is labeled en
the wrapper "The thriller of the cen-
tury." It's net n bad description. Of
course, the century is still young, se te
speak, If Is meant the current century,
which may yet de something sensational
In the literary line. It can't be the last
century, the blue ribbon of which be-
longs te the "Count of Mente Chrlste,"
or the eighteenth century, which had
"The Mysteries of Udolpho" and "The
Castle of Utrante" for Its thrillers,
nor the seventeenth, which In ."Robin-
son Crusoe" supplied all time with
thrillers.

Certainly Mr. Knopf's claim for Mr.
Pertwce's Ingenious, lntricate and
well-writt- book Is sustained by nu-
merous predicaments, complications,
hairbreadth escapes and hatr-ralsin- g

hazards. In fact, "Men of Affairs" is
eno of the most thrilling books that
ever kept readers from turning off the
gas and going .te bed.

The plot concerns the rival efforts of
two groups, made up of men of wealth
and position, te get possession of terri-
tory In which lie vast deposits of ores
from which radium Is extracted. There
are really two heroes te the plot the
man who knows the secret location and
gees off te get the concession, and the
man who leeks like him enough te be
kidnapped by the opposition, while the
one he Impersonates is gaining the
treasure for his group. There are two
interesting girls, toe, some clever
sleuths, several callous financiers and
a delightful old mother,

The plot Is capitally developed and
the action is of the breakneck sort.

A Christmas Card Peet
Albert J. Kinross, the English au-

thor of the recently published "The
Truth About Vignolles,' Is rather well
known te the American public for a
number of novels which hove been pub-
lished here, as well as short fiction in
our magazines. But hew many knew
what he has confided te' the Century
Company? that he was at eno time
foreign correspondent and bookkeeper
nnd finally poet in a Christmas card
factory. "One of the few modern poets,"
he remarks, "te earn a living by the
nrt!"

Rockwell Kent In Patagonia
Rockwell Kent, the American artist,

author of tbe book "Wilder-nets,-

wherein he describes a year spent with
his nine-year-o- son en an Alaskan
Island, has Just left en a tramp steamer
for Patagonia. Mr. Kent will put In
sonic eight months en the southernmost
tip of Seuth America painting, drawing
and preparing an illustrated book of ex-

ploration which the 1'uluams expect te
publish next year,

wmm

THE POET IN ACTION
Illustration by Stuart Hay from
Den Marquis' "Bennets te a Rd- -

Haired Lady"

PRISONERS OF WAR!

Harvard Lad Shows Up French
Internment Camps B r i t i s h
Captain's Escapes Frem Fees

Edward S. Cummlngs. a Harvard
boy, enlisted with the Norten -- Hnrjcs
Ambulance Unit long before the United
States entered the war. Tempera-

mental, admittedly a follower of the
Harry Kemp sartorial manner, young
Cummlngs nnd a chum eno day found
themselves under arrest as spy suspects
owing te seme letters writ-

ten by the chum that fell in the French
censer's hands. Given chances te clear
himself, Cummlngs deliberately talked
himself into imprisonment and for
many long months was held nt a French
internment prison. "The Enormous
Roem" (Beni and Liveright) is the re-

sult. It is without doubt one of the
frankest, most uncensercd and withal
at times superbly written of the many
war books published.

With tts object candidly a bludgeon-
ing of the French prison system, Cum-
mlngs has adopted as his style an

method of expression thnt
would make even Eugene O'Neill in his
wildest dramaturgic moments sound
like a biblical lecturer. Terms of the
trenches, expressions heard in every
army but deleted even in the most free
and easy of homes nnd avoided by the
most audacious sub-de- b, slither through
the book" in appalling fashion. This
unbridled license of language nnd a
fidelity te detail that becomes nauseat-
ing nt times give "The Enormous
Roem" its only black marks. What
are sometimes called "chalk words" or
"fence words'" used ostentatiously, net
organically, mar the merits of but do
net ruin this book of real power.

But Cummlngs would have been just
as powerful and mere effective if nt
times he had net tried te "show off"
and "shock." When describing his
companions In misery and filth Cum-
mlngs reveals ownership of a pen thnt
can portray patnes or humor with vivid
and unforgettable strokes. It Is the
almost superlative merit of some et
these passages that makes "The Enor-
mous Roem" worth the trip through
the muck that clutters it.

Anether belated war book but of In- -
terest from preface te finis is "The
Escaping Club" of Capt. A. J. E.
Evans, R. F. C. (MeCann). Cnpt.
Evans was unlucky in being unable te
keep out of the clutches of the enemv.
but proved himself an adept In proving
that "iron bars de net a prison meke."
His story is a stmple narrative of the
multitudinous tricks and daring of Al-
lied officers In various German nrlsen
camps. Then, after finally getting
away irem ucrmany, wvans had te be
captured again by the Turks. Escape,
thence, toe. followed in due cehm.
Probably If the war hadn't ended Evans
today would be getting ready te be
capiurea or re mane another escape.

NEW BOOKS

General
THE OnEAT SECRET, ny Maurice Maeter-

linck. New Yerk: The Century Cem-pun-

A discussion of metaphysical subject ofme eiucr vrnriu Dmiosepniee.
A GATE or CEDAR. 71y Katherlne Morae.

New lerk: Macmlllan Company,
Verses by a Jeunrer neet. whlrh h

much loveliness of concept and melodiousness
ei exprreaiun.
IN HARMONY WITH UFE Tty HarrietPrentiss. Philadelphia: J. I). Llpptn-ce- tt

Company.
Provides mental end spiritual shock ab-

sorbers against the cares nnd frets of hur-
ried modern llvtn. Kull of valuable andrmrtks I surseatlens toward making life
mere uvuuir.
AT THE MOMENT OF DEATH. Ry Ca

mllle Flammarlen. New Yerk: Century
One of a trlleay deallnc with life afterdeath, by the noted French savant and as-

tronomer.
UNDER THE ROOF OF THE JUNCJLE. nv

Charles Livingston Bull, Hest en: Page
Company.

A book of animal Ufa in the Guiana
wilds. The text la entertainingly and

written and the noted author-artis- t
ha supplied nfty-nln- e plates and many
miner decorations from life drawings.
BUrrrT AND DEMAND, ny II. D. Hen-

dereon. New Yerk: Harcourt, Brace
It Ce,

A elume In the excellent Cambridge Eco-
nomic Handbooks, of which the noted crltle
of the Versailles Treaty. Jehn Mavnard
Keynes. Is general editor. This contribu-
tion Is by a, fellow of Clsre College andCambridge University lecturer In economics,
and Is an restatement et the
topic, briefly but agreeably written,
EVERY DAY USES OF ENGLISH. By

Maurice Weaeen. New Yerk: T. T.
Crewell Company.

The language Is considered as an every-
day tool. Principles are discussed and
Illustrated from the point of view et appli-
cation te everyday life. The book will be
found conveniently helpful both tn office andclasjioem.

Fiction
TWO OUN flUE. ny Douglas Orant. trYerk: R. H. McBrlde Company.

The ftrht of a Western jrlrl against great
odd Is the substance of this thrilling novel.
THE CAMOMILE.. By Catherine Carswell.

New Yerk: Harcourt. Brace A Ce.
The effect of a continental and musical

environment en a Bcetala. daughter of
a minister, la developed In this n

noel.
DESERT DUST, By Edwin L. Habln. Phil- -

adelphla: O. W. Jacobs Company.
A novel of Western Amerlea In the mak-

ing. It Is ret a cowboy romance of the
typical wild and wooly kind, but a carefully
developed romance with atmosphere and
characterisatien. But there Is also a plot
et gripping quality.
THE MAKING OF A SAINT. By W. Bem- -

erset Maugham. Bosten: The Page
Company

A romance of medieval Italy.
HAPPY RASCALS. BvP, Morien Heward.

New Terk: E. P. Dutten A Ce
Slerlee, of the ceastwlee British sailing

man. full of the reek of the forecastle and
the salt aaer of sea air. Ingenleua andamusing ahert stories,
THE CITV OF KiRBi Pr r,e Living.

sten Hill. Philadelphia: j. b. Llp--
plncett Company.

Anether of Mr Hill's delightfully de- -
velered and substantia,! terUi. The here- -
Ine I the beautiful daughter et a email
town minister Inte whose life cemre a mur"
der myatrry ImelUng one whom she lees
The eterv ha, of course a high moraltone, but Is net preachy. The tragedy finally
yields ti happiness, after much testing of

BURLESQUE SONNETS

Den Marquis' Tributes te a Red-Haire- d

Lady Contain Real
Poetry

There Is delight In Den Marquis'
Tntest book of verse for these who
like burlesque and genial satire. He
calls the book "Sonnets te n Red-Hair-

Lndy" (Doubleday, Page &
Ce.), and lntlmntes thnt they are writ-
ten "by n gentleman with n blue benrd."

The sonnets, addressed te Sue of the
flaming locks,' tell what happened te
thirty previous wives and warn her
te bewnre of their fate. Here is the
first one, which will give an idea of
the style of them nil:
Comet, shake out your locks and let

mem na.re
Acress the startled heaven of my soul !

Pluck out the hairpins, Sue, and let her
roll I

Don't be se stingy with your bloom-
ing hair,

But let the whole created cosmos share
The glory of Its color, flashed and

swiriea
Like nets of sunset flung te mesh the

world
Don't wear it in a little wad up

there !

And yet, Suzanne, my comet and my
star.

At times restrain these locks (t little,
toe

My first wife let her hair go qulte toe
far

In culinary ways. I beaned her. Sue
She looked se wistful as she passed

away,
That dear, lest woman, Sue! All,

welladay I

And se it gees, with reminiscences
of the whole thirty, most of them end-
ing with a wistful and regretful "Well-
aday!" And each sonnet is constructed
with a skill In rhyme nnd n versatility
In epithet which will command the ad-
miration of every one nt nil interested
in the technique of verse making. And
there flnsh out two or three lines of
real poetry In each sonnet. The sequence
cutis with three sonnets in a serious
vein. In Which Mnrmilq confesses ns
he has done before thnt llfn Is se terri
ble that he can contemplate it only with
a inugning mask, less it should break
mm completely.

He appropriate! v Includes in the vel
ume fifteen rhymed stories of famous
leve affairs from that of Adam and Eve
te that of Othelle nnd Dcsdemena,
written with the same combination of
colloquial slang and poetic metaphor
that distinguishes the sonnets. The
book Is illustrated by Stunrt Hay, who
has caught the spirit of the thing.

Zane Grey Gathering Material
J5anc Grey has left Flne,tnff for the

Indian reservation out around Knyentn.
One of the feminine members of the
party Is Mrs. Westbroek Robertsen, of
Phoenix, who will illustrnte the novel
for which Mr. Grey is gathering ma-
terial en this trip, and which will suc-
ceed his novel, "Te the
Inst .Man." Mrs. IlohrrtKen is nnr- -
ticularly ndept In portrayal of Western
scenery nnd of Indian life.

A New McCutcheon Story
Geerge Bnrr McCutcheon has deliv-

ered the manuscript of his latest novel
te his publishers. Dedd, Mead & Ce.
"Viela Gwln" Is Its title nnd we under-
stand it is a romantic story of Indiana
nt the time of the Black Hawk War,
early In the nineteenth century.

Who Can Tell?
Has Bertn Ruck been smitten with

psyche-nnnlysls- ? Her publishers mij
net, but her new story, te be published
in the fall, is called "The Subconscious
Courtship." and thnt rnlses visions of
suppressed desires, complexes nnd lib-
idos. Perhaps every courtship does.

AT THEREE LIBRARY
Boek added te the Tree Library. Thlr.

teenth and Locust stream, during the weekending May 2.1:

Miscellaneous
Afdanis. Jnne 'Tence nml nrd."Cram. K. A. "Toward the (Jreat Peace "
Maclver XI. M. "Community."
Replnsten. C. aC "After the War."
Shaw. K. R. "National Question Hoek."

Fiction
Comsteek. H. T. "'At the Crossroads."
Lutr. a. L,. II. "City of Fire

Francis "PIrntes' Hepe '
Ralne. W. M. "Mtn-slze.- "

Reel. A. J "Moen Hoek
Turner. J. H. "Where Your Treasure Is "

eince sue wrote "Mnrcla Schuyler"
give ner readers just what thev
is that will
finer emotions. . .

BLOCKING ZEEBRUGGE

Commander of Vindictive Nar-

rates Heroic Effert te Pen
Undersea Scorpions

Today, when the events of the late
war rapidly are becoming obscured by
the nevcr-fnllln- g onrush of memory-destroyin- g

time, some heroic events of
that stupendous struggle still stand out
unchallenged In the annals of hcrodem.
Oqe of these was the successful block-
ing of the Zeebrugge Canal, where the
Germans had their submarine base from
which scorpions of the sea started out
en death-dealin- g Journeys, sparing
neither fee nor neutral, combatant nor
Invalid ncr dying, men, women or
children. Captain A. F. B. Carpen-
ter, V. C, R. N., has told the In-

side story of Ulls exploit In "The
Uloeklnir of Zeebruffee" (Houghten,
Mifflin Company), und his narrative
surely deserves a prominent plere In
any war library.

Captafn Carpenter, who commanded
the Vindictive, the craft that enrrjed
Its men te the Mele, where a side at-

tack was carried en while the block-
ing ships slipped into place, was In a
position te observe nil that was going
en. Alse he, with Vice Admiral Keyes.
was. one of the authors of the plan of
blocking. Therefore, he speaks with
authority.

The first part of the book Is taken
up with a painstaking discussion of the
plan itself, its difficulties and its haz-
ards. Everything is told in a plain,
simple manner nnd se interestingly that
the mass of detail never bores.

Then comes the quick, thrilling story
of the fight. Contain Carpenter never
descends te grandiloquent verbiage, but
succeeds, almost, In making his pages
Hve the gallant fight once mere. All
In nil it Is a well-don- e contribution te
war history.

Mrs. Lee's Ghost Story
"Uncle BIJeh's Ghost," Jenncttc

Lee's new novel (Scrlbners), offers nn
explanation of spiritual phenomena of
the sort described by Sir Oenan Deyle.
"It is, se far as I knew," sayB Mrs.
Lee, "the first attempt te show in a
commonsense way, se that ordinary
people can understand, thnt most of
the eccurences are cap-
able of being explained in terms of
science, nnd thnt all Indications point
tn u clearing up of the whole subject by
science when our knowledge of scien-
tific phenemenn Is mere fully developed.
The book docs net question cither the
geed faith or the Intelligence of people
who hue hnd experiences nnd relate
them. It merely does net ncccpt the su-
pernatural explnnntien accorded them.
It Is net based en theory. Many
of the experiences related In It were ray
own, nnd it was In thinking en these
and trying te understand them, thnt I
came te believe what I have put down
In the book."

NVe,vvVVVVVVVVievVVVVVSsyV
I BOOK EXCHANGE I

Rare First
W A. OOUUII. 41 East uOtli Street, New" Yerk, Issues n monthly list of old,
rnre ani curious books which he wilt be
nliased te eend te collectors en requeet.
When writing please atate our Interest.

Autographed Letters
kUTOQRAPH Letter of famous people

beueht and sold. W. R. Benjamin. 1476
Broadway. N. Y. Pub. the Collector. II

r Eatahllshetl 1S87 Samples free.
II! autographed letters, M3M,

Association hooks, of famous people or
of historical Interest. Harry Htone, 137
Fourth Ave.. New Yerk t'ltr.

Beeks Wanted
BOOKS TURNISHED

Issued E. R. Robinson. 410
River St., Trey, New Tork.

Second-Han- d Beeks
ILLIAM H. ALLEN, 3417 Walnut St.W Philadelphia. Pm end-han- d boeka In the

humanities Catnleuue of classic, phllos-eri- y

and general llterature ready shertl.
Want Hit luit out oed net of the New
8chan-I(erze- g Encyclopedia et Bellgleus
Knowledge, twele inlumei, published at
jne 00 for 140.00. Telephone Preston MS.1

ZXSXXXS xt

in lBea she has never failed te
want. The Citv of Fire

stir te life new thoughts and
52.00 at All Bookstores.
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FAMOUS LOVE AFFAIRS

BY DON MARQUIS
Drawings by Stuart Hay

. . I've heard your brother call
you Burning Shame:

Seme day I'll bend that peer simp's
vital frame

Beyond repair 1 Suxanne, sweet Car-
eot Tep."
At your boelutore $1.7$

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.
GARDEN CITV NEW YORK

""""Trf
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A man's heart is The City of Fire which flames
with love, hope, passion, heroism. Mrs. Hill
has woven her tale with great skill. The characters
are intensely human a beautiful girl, a minister who is a
man, a millionaire who is net, until but wait, every page thrills
with action. Mrs. Hill's stories please every member of the family.
They pass from hand te hand nnd are everywhere.

a Sprinjrtime romance

'supernatural'

Editions

recommended

LILIA CHENOWORTH
By LEE WILSON DODD, author of "The Boek of Susan"

The New Yerk Times cemments:
"Lilia in spirit is a liberator. She attempts everything, even the impes-ibl- e.

With passion and zeal, with her tiny lamp held high she pen-
etrates beyond the commonplace where beauty 1b always defeated
and never defeated. Lilia is subtle in temperament; she is delicate ofmind; whimsical, tender, clear-visiene- d and bold. She is a romanticfigure of literature. And once created she steps blithely into the story
and carries it forward at a brisk pace."

tt.OO. Any bookstore can supply it: if net, it can be had from
E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681FU th Avenue, New Yerk

SPHr?
The Sensation of the

I'AJ

in

Wayof Revelation
A Nevel of Five Years. By WILFRID EWART

The greatest book about the war since the war. Leaves yew with
strong convictions and n sense of having known the characters
and having lived through their experiences. The author pictures
with skill the effects of the war upon a group of men
and women in a novel of which Sir Philip Gibbs says, "Ne mere
truthful nnd vivid picture of life between 1914-1- 9 has been
written in English." $2.G0

Tramping With a Peet in the
By STEPHEN GRAHAM, Auther of "EurepeWhither Bound?"
The account of a trip through the Reckies made by Vachel
Lindsay, the poet, nnd Stephen Grahnm. The book abounds
with charming descriptions of the primitive route they selected,
and relates the delightfully intimate talks en all manner of
subjects between these two distinguished men. Illustrated by
Vernen Hill. $2.00

The of Allah B hilaire bellec
The keen satire and brilliant wit of Mr. Bellec flew untram-mele- d

through this entcrtuining novel of a modern Oriental's
amazing business ventures, in which the reader will recegnizo
the application te our own business world. ?2.00

mero delightfully human, c,

clear sighted and shrewd, pleuii.
and altogether leable perionage

JAY WILLIAM HUDSON'S
"Never did aAbbe loyal,
jet worldly wise
call Qasceny

JfjOfefaO Pierre ...
M (Cf f V 7'tmej.

THE MOST PRAISKD NOVEL)
OF Tlin SEASON

Fer Sale at All Booksellers
D. APPLETON & COMPANY

T
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ROMANCE GASCONY

rSMVErtSALIr

An Instant Success in Londen

THE LOVE-STOR- Y OF
ALIETTE BRUNTON

By FRANKAU
Auther of "Peter Jamesen," eiv.

dramatic novel which has had a remark-
able success (both popular and with the critics) in Eng-
land, where ever twenty thousand copies were reported

sold within a few weeks after The Tatler says:
"Every character stands out as a real human and extremely
vivid picture of Londen society."

It is the love story, clean and fine despite its
location beyond the social cede, of a woman te
whom her husband refuses to give a divorce. ($2.00)
THE LAURENTIANS

By T. M.
The author of "The Adiron-

dack's" and "The Catskills" gives
here at once a sort of glorified
guide-boo- k and a fascinating nar-
rative of travel in the quaint
Canadian mountain country beyond
Quebec. (Illustrated, $3.50.)

PLOTS AND
PERSONALITIES

By E. E. Slosten
Auther of "Crentlrr Cliemlhtr.T," etc.

ar d June E. Downey
Fer the literary person in par-

ticular and for every alert-minde- d

reader in general, dealing with
the imagination and the possibility
of testing it. ($1.75)
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Season Londen

remarkable

Reckies

Mercy
i

OF

GILBERT

A POWERFUL

publication.

passionate
conventional

Longstreth

his hotne than the Kcntle Abbe
A novel of beauty." Xew Yerk

tt.09

These Are Appleton Boek
New Yerk Londen

dim

THE GREAT
By Maurice

Anether of the author's pros
masterpieces in which he presents
in beautiful and memorable style
some of the occult questions that
have haunted mankind through
the ages. (Cleth, $2.00. Leather
$3.00.)

AT THE MOMENT
OF DEATH

By Camille
The second volume of the famous

scientist's great trilogy en survival
after death. This new volume pre-
sents fascinating evidence of
man's phenomenal psychic power
at the very moment of physical
dissolution. ($3.00)

ER
E NEWVOR.K

THE CENTURY CO.
THE CENTURY 0tir-- ST. NICHOLAS

MAGAZINE

FOURTH

SECRET
Maeterlinck

Flammarien

MAGAZINE
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GENTLE JULIA
By BOOTH TARKINGTON

"Don't miss this boek: But don't try te read
it aloud to any one. Yeu couldn't de it justice,
net in its best parts, because no eno can speak
distinctly who is all broken up with laughing."

New Yerk Times.

"Tarkingten at his best; it could net be mere
readable. It is simply delightful from cover te
cover." New Yerk Pest.

At every Bookstore $1.75

Doubleday, Page & Ce. $ Garden City, New Yerk

SUNNY-SA- N

By Oneto Watanna
Auther of "A Japanese Nightingale," etc. t

Delightfully quixotic romance of the adventurist 'a
little geisha girl in New Yerk. Four young Americans
had syndicated her education in Japan and when she
turned up in New Yerk Well, it is a humorous.
warmly human, lovable story.

At All Bookshops $2.00
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